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Overview

Let eMexo Technologies Best Web Development Training in Electronic City Bangalore take you from the

fundamentals of Web Development to Advance Angular and make you an expert in developing real time Web

Development applications. Here are the major topics we cover under this Web Development course Syllabus

Introduction, DDeploying the first Website to Amazon S3, Creating web pages with HTML5, Styling web pages using

CSS, CSS3 effects and animations, Handling events with JavaScript, Twitter Bootstrap 3, Twitter Bootstrap 3 Project,

Bootstrap ScrollSpy, jQuery and jQuery UI, Ajax, Google APIs, Social Plugins, Project – Building Website Tour. Each

topic will be covered in practical way with examples.

All the topics will be covered with Practical and hands on training. Our trainers have industry experience with

live project experience in cutting edge technologies which they teach. We hire only Best Angular Js industry specialists

as trainer for our Web Development trainings.

Come over to our training institute for a free demo class. Let our trainer give you a demo on Web Development

and only then you take the decision to enroll into the training program.

Training Features

Expert Instructors

60 hours of Instructor led Classes. Weekend class:20 sessions of 3 hours each and Weekday class:30 sessions of 2 hours

each.

Real life Case Studies

Do a real life case study to understand the usage on real world scenarios.

Assignments

Each class will be followed by practical assignment switch can be completed before the next class.

Unit 1 :  DEPLOYING THE FIRST WEBSITE TO AMAZON S3

 Writing HTML code using Header Tags

 Paragraphs

 Ordered and Unordered lists

 Forms

 Links
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 Tables

 Iframes

 Images

 Text Formatting

 Image Maps

 Creating an Amazon Web Services (AWS) account and how to deploy a static website to AWS Simple Storage
Service (S3)

Unit 2 :  CREATING WEB PAGES WITH HTML5

 Encoding URL

 Introduction to XHTML

 Using HTML5 introduced features

 Handling of mulitple file upload using multiple attribute

 HTML5 Local Storage

 HTML5 form validate/novalidate

 HTML5 canvas

 Embedding audio and video in a webpage

 drag and drop

 HTML5 web workers and server sent events

Unit 3 : STYLING WEB PAGES USING CSS

 Styling of HTML elements-text

 links

 lists and tables
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 Different ways to write CSS e.g. external, internal, inline

 Creating Navigation Bars

 Writing Media Rules

 Hide visibility of an element

 CSS Image Sprites and Gradients

 CSS Pseudo Classes and Pseudo Elements

Unit 4 : CSS3 EFFECTS AND ANIMATIONS

 CSS3 Text Effects using different text fonts

 Creating 2D and 3D transformations and applying animations

 Transitions to HTML elements

 CSS3 resize UI and multiple columns feature

Unit 5 : HANDLING EVENTS WITH JAVASCRIPT

 Java Script datatypes

 variables, arrays

 Creating loops and writing if-else decision making statements

 Defining and calling JavaScript functions on events

 Manipulating DOM elements

Unit 6 :  TWITTER BOOTSTRAP 3

 Getting started with Twitter Bootstrap 3

 Bootstrap features like fixed drop down menu

 Bootstrap features like fixed drop down menu
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 Text and image grids

 Custom thumbnails

 Bootstrap modal

 Using Font Awesome Icons

Unit 7 :  TWITTER BOOTSTRAP 3 PROJECT

 Building a real world website using Twitter Bootstrap 3 features e.g. bootstrap fixed dropdown menu, carousel,

bootstrap modal, font awesome icons, custom thumbnails, text and image grids, accordions, signin/signup form and

jumbotron

Unit 8 : BOOTSTRAP SCROLLSPY, JQUERY AND JQUERY UI
 Bootstrap ScrollSpy

 Including jQuery in HTML pages

 Using jQuery UI components e.g Datepicker into your HTML pages

 Creating a Countdown timer using jQuery timer API

Unit 9 : AJAX, GOOGLE APIS, SOCIAL PLUGINS

 AJAX XMLHttpRequest object

 Making an AJAX call and retrieving the response

 Working with Google APIs Adding social plugins on your web page provided by LinkedIn, Facebook, Quora and
Twitter

Unit 10 : PROJECT - BUILDING WEBSITE TOUR

 Integrating Bootstrap tour into website

 Starting and stopping the tour
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FAQs

1.How is the training organised? How much percentage is theoretical and how much is

practical hands on?

We at eMexo believe nothing beats a hands-on practice when it comes to learning a concept. Our

teaching methodology is 100% practical hands-on oriented. You learn a concept, you practice it then and there with

the trainer. We also give you assignments for each topic which you can practice at home and any doubts regarding the

topic can be cleared with the trainer next day.

2.What is the course duration ? How and when do you plan to complete the course ?

We generally cover our courses in 60hours, however, weare aware that wecan’t put a hard- stop to learning

with a number. Our trainer will make sure that you have learned everything thatispartofthecurriculum. Thiscould

mean 48 hours or 60 hours, doesn’t matter.

3.What is the material provided in the training ?

We have industry standard course material which is used by our trainers to train you. At the end of the training

apart from the notes which you have taken during the course, we will also provide you with the training material

which was used. This training material includesthe training content, interview questions etc.

4.Do you help in preparing for the interview ?

Our trainers are working professionals who work in MNC’s. They are the expert in their domainandthey

know exactlywhatan interviewer looks intoacandidate. Ourexpert trainers apart from sharing the interviewquestions

theywillalsoconductmockinterviewstohelpyou prepare for the real interview.

5.Who are your trainers ?

Our trainers are industry experts who work in their respective technologies day in day out. They work in

MNC’s and are technology experts within their organisation.

6.What is the total batch size per course?

We maintain a strict batch size of maximum 5 students. We also provide exclusive one to one training as well.

Talk to our training partner to get more details.

7.Do you provide certification for the course?

Yes, at the end of training we provide a certification of completion.

8.Will I be joining a new batch or be merged with another batch ?
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You will be added to a new batch.

9.Is fast track training available?

Yes,weprovidefast-tracktrainingaswellforthosewhowanttocompletethecoursefaster. The curriculum and

the total hours required to complete the course will remain same. However, thetrainerwillbespendingmore hours

with you to complete the course.

10.Do you assist in job placement ?

Our trainers are expert professionals in their organisations and they often act as the interviewer to hire

new candidates. Our trainers will help you prepare your resume with industry standards. After all, they know

exactly what to look in a resume.

11.Timings for trainings - Regular training/weekend training

We provide both regular and weekend training. Talk to our training partner to learn more about the

timings.

12.Will you be working on a live project during training ?

Yes,apartfromdoingthehands-onpracticeourtrainerwillalsobetakingareal-worldproject andworkwithyou

for theimplementation.

13.What happens if I miss a class?

If you miss a class the content of that class will be taught to you again.With us you might miss a class but

not the content.

14.Can I attend a demo before the actual class?

Yes, absolutely! Talk to our training counsellor on phone at 9513216462 or email us at

info@emexotechnologies.comtoarrangeforafreedemo.Youcanalsofill inthecontactus form below and we will call

you to discuss your training requirements.
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